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Special Events 
Mark Weekend 
of Convocation 

Wheaton College is presently 
~~eb~ati~g its 125th Anniversary. 

hninating this year-long com
lllcrnoration is Convocation Week
end, October 14-16. 

Among the special events 
Planned . • M " is 'The Seven Ages of 
A. an on Friday night in which 

f mold Moss, nationally known 
or h' \is' is Broadway, radio and tele-
S~on appearances and his 
star~espearean performances, will 

deSaturday morning Wheaton stu
ex~:s. are inVited to Convocation 
S Ac15es in the Chapel. Arthur 
i~an darns, president of the Amer
del' Council on Education, will 
ho iver the key-note address and 
on n:a.t:Y degrees will be conferred 
cou Stinguished alumnae of the 

ege. 

CJ~~ dedication of Kate Upson 
addi . Rall Will also take place, in 
tio tion to an Alumnae Convoca-

n on Saturday afternoon. 

li~cluding this celebration, Dr. 
do: rt Gezork, president of An
and er-Newton Theological School 
to tha Wheaton trustee, will speak 
da e college community on Sun-

Y. 

DID YOU KNOW 

that· Judy Weckler is the new 

assistant house chairman in 

Metcalf? 

Professor Speaks 
To Summer Group 
At N.S.F. Institute 

Miss Anne F. O'Neill, associate 
professor of mathematics at 
Wheaton lectured at Brown Uni
versity f~om June 27 to August 5 
at a summer institute underwrit
ten by the National Science Foun
dation. 

The purpose of this institute, one 
of four at Brown this surruner, was 
to develop cooperation between 
high schools and colleges in im
proving the quality of learning in 
mathematics, biology, chemistry, 
and physics. 

More than two hundred academ
ically superior secondary school 
students from diiTcrcnt sections of 
the country applied for the sixty 
one places in the institute at 
which Miss O'Neill taught. Each 
student attended two classes, one 
in mathematics and one in biology, 
chemistry, or physics. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

ijack~rness H. Goode and J. Canavan 

Join_ College Administrative Officers 
Vice.P.resident M. Goode 

Reveals New Plans 
For 50-50 Drive 

,. by CaroZ Tenenbaum 
·•1r M «~ · ackarness H. Goode of 

i._ v Canaan, Connecticut has 
"l!en 
Ch chosen to succeed Mr. 
to Bries Adkins, who was elected 

Conthc Presidency of Briarcliffe 
'-'elo ege, as vice-president for de-

A Ptnent and public relations. 
at s Mr. Goode said in his speech 

the b iit\d t . anquet !or the freshmel'\ 
hac1 heir parents, he felt that he 
Ci a lot in common with the 
ersllss of '64 as both are ncwcom-

to Wh atts eaton. A women's liberal 
Of ~College is a change from most 
\l.iU r. _Gooae•s past work, but he 

acad:r~g experience in both the 
his lll.ic and business worlds to 

Wor:~inistrative post. He will 
l> in close connection with 

resid 
and Went Meneely, the trustees, 
in" heaton alumnae in advanc

.. the 
tio current $4,000,000 expan-

n Program 
~ . 

lated. Goode has already formu-
\\rh lnnny plans for this year. 

eaton 
the Parents have supported 
a ColJege very well as shown in 

surv wh ey two years ago when 
eaton 

Colle ranked fifth out of 142 
Ila.ti ges questioned about the do-
1. ons of l\eeh· parents. As well as 
h .. ing u 
"ll'. Gooctp the support of parents, 
a1~ e is now trying to get 
raisin ae Participation in fund 
tn~n·s g on a par with other wo
a lle,/0lleges. He has instigated 
l)l'iv drive entitled "The 50-50 
l{ic1t:r !?r 50% with the $5,000 
la to r. The object of the drive 

each 50% alumnae partici-
(Continued on Page 3) 

The Public Relations Man 
Limelights Wheaton 

On Wodd Globe 
Perhaps many of the freshmen 

are wondering how articles about 
their attendance and activities at 
Wheaton suddenly seem to come 
out of nowhere and appear in their 
hometown newspapers. Or, per
haps they have wondered how the 
name of the college and its events 
of interest have become so widely 
publicized. They may have, dur
ing that first week when everyone 
seems to know where they arc go
ing except for the freshmen, been 
lost in Park Hall, and while 
looking for the office of the regis
trar or of one of the deans, have 
wandered into a room on the sec
ond floor. This room, full of 
innumerable filing cabinets and 
busy typewriters, is known as the 

Wheaton News Bureau. 
The internal workings of the 

Bureau arc the responsibility of 
Mr. John J. Canavan, Jr., Director 
of Public Relations, successor to 
Arthur Raybin. Mr. Canavan is 
from Braintree, Mass. He gradu
ated from Thayer Academy, and 
then spent three years in the U. S. 
Army. He graduated from Boston 
University in January, 1960 with a 
Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Public Relations. He was a Dean's 
List graduate and was clect~d to 
Tau Mu Epsilon, the nat1~nal 
honorary public relations society. 
While at B.U., Mr. Canavan ~vas 
Associate Editor and staff writer 
for the alumni magazine, presid~nt 
of Kappa Phi Alpha fraternity, 
and was active in varsity sports as 
well as many other campus organ-

izations. 

New Members Enrich Wheaton Staff 
As College's Anniversary Year Ends 

Getting acquainted over coffee are three of the 27 new faculty and staff 
members. L-R: l\liss Barbara Smith, l\lls<; Janet Letts, l\llss Janet 

Rollins. 

Playhouse Opens 
Five-Play Season 

The Charles Playhouse in Boston 
will open this year's season on 
Tuesday, October 11. 

Under the direction of Mr. Mi
chael Murray who has recently di
rected at the Circle in the Square 
in New York, the Playhouse will 
present five plays: Tennessee Wil
liam's Streetcar Named Desire, 
Samuel Beckett's Waiting for 
Godot, T.S. Eliot's Cocktail Party, 
Jean Anouilh's Waltz of the Tor
rcaclors and Arthur Miller's All 
My Sons. 

The "five for the price of one" 
subscription ticket being offered 
by the Playhouse includes admis
sion to "Sunday at Six," a discus
sion with prominent theatre peo
ple, free theatre bulletins and 
choice scats for any performance. 

The performances are scheduled 
for Tuesday through Friday eve
nings at 8:30 p.m., Saturday at 6 
p.m. and 9 p.m., Wednesday mat
inee at 2:30 p.m. and Sunday mat
inee at a p.m. The subscription 
prices arc SU.20, Sl 1.60, $9.60 and 
$7.20, good for all performances. 

Pat Gravallcsc, Chapin 309, may 
be contacted for subscriptions or 
further information. 

0 

A Brecht Drama 
Initiates New Idea 
For D.A. Theater 

With the Dramatic Association's 
production of Bertolt Brecht's The 
Good 1-\'omaa of Setzuan, written 
in 1918, a new step in the field of 
the theater will be initiated at 
Wheaton. On behalf of the Dra
matic Association, Judy Klccblatt 
says that this play will brin~ to 
the Wheaton audience not only 
"entertainment", but also intellec
tual stimulation and an introduc
tion to new dramatic techniques. 

Miss Elizabeth Daniels, advisor 
to D.A., stated that although 
Brecht's Corrununistic philosophy is 
the core of the play, he has greatly 
influenced world drama by his new 
approach and style. He worked 
with the Berlin Ensemble, which 
continued to produce his plays 
after his death in 1956 and sprean 
his fame throughout Europe and 
the United States. Here, his fame 
is most wcll-kno\m through the 
'.IVircc Penny Opera which has ex-

Rabbi Judah Cahn 
Will Speak Sunday 
At Wheaton Chapel 

The guest speaker this Sunday 
in chapel will be Dr. Judah Cahn, 
rabbi of Temple Israel, Lawrence, 
Long Island, New York. 

This is the s~ond time that 
Rabbi Cahn has spoken at Whea
ton. In April, 1959, as a guest 
Sunday speaker, he delivered a 
talk on "Student Life behind the 
Iron Curtain." 

Dr. Cahn is well-known for his 
work in the field of community 
relations. He is national vice 
president of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Col
ored People and is a member of 
the administration committee of 
the organization. He is the sec
ond rabbi in the history of the 
N.A.A.C.P. to serve in such a 
capacity. 

Rabbi Cahn did his graduate 
work in political science at Colum
bia University, and received the 
degree of Doctor of Divinity from 
Springfield College. He is now 
Professor in Humanities at that 
college, as well as a member of 
its Board of Trustees. 

In 1956, Dr. Cahn was invited 
by the International Cultural 
Agency of the Soviet Union to 
spend a month visiting the univer
sities of Leningrad, Moscow, Kiev 
and Trclisi. He met with leaders 
in the fields of psychology and 
anthropology to discuss problems 
of minority groups in the U.S.S.R. 
He made a similar trip to the 
Unh·crsitics of Warsaw, Belgrade, 
Istanbul, and Charles U11iversity 
(Prague) in the summer of 1957. 

Dr. Cahn has also served on the 
Planning Board of the city of 
Springfield, Mass., and is Director 
of the New York State Higher 
Education Assistance Corporation. 

perienced a seven-year run at the 
Theater de Lys in New York City. 

"In order to facilitate the com
prehension of Brecht's philosophy 
and dramatic method'' a seminar 
will be held \\-hich will be open to 
the college two weeks prior to the 
No\'ember 16, 17 and 18 presenta
tions of the play. 

Sign-ups for the crews for The 
Good Woman of Bctzuan will be 
posted in the bookstore until Mon
day, October 10. 

Wheaton College has on its staff 
for the 1960-61 school season 20 
new instructors, one new associate 
professor, four new clerical assist
ants, one new vice-president, and 
one new public information direc
tor. 

Barbara Jean Beechler, associ
ate professor in mathematics and 
house fellow in Young, received her 
A.B., M.S .. and her Ph.D. degrees 
from the State Uni\'ersity of Iowa. 
She served as an instructor of 
mathematics at Smith College for 
two years and as the chairman of 
the mathematics department of 
Wil~on College for five years. 

:\larion Elizabeth Badolan, house 
fellow in Chapin, received her 
bachelor's degree from Wheaton 
in 1958 and did post-graduate work 
at Boston Uni\'ersity where she 
acted as a teaching fellow and lab
oratory and classroom instructor. 
She is an instructor in physics. 
A new instructor in art, Elizabeth 
Calhoun Baker, recei\·ed her bach
elor's degree from Bryn Mawr Col
lege and a master's degree from 
RadclifTe. She has previously been 
employed by the United Nations 
and Boston Unh·crsity. l\Ia.ry Lou 
Biddle"tone is a new instructor in 
physical education and the house 
fellow in Stanton. She attended 
Bethany College and received a 
bachelor of science degree at State 
College in Slippery Rock, Pa. In 
addition, she spent a year at Smith 
College and earned a master's de
~rce at the University of Minne
sota. A Phi Beta Kappa instructor 
in French, Robin Collin" receh·ed 
a bachelor's degree at Reed College 
and a master's degree at the Uni
versity of Oregon. She subse
quently spent four years at Rad
cliffe College and received a ccrti
ficate clc langtws ct lettrcs fran
caiscs from the Faculte des Lcttrcs 
in Aix-cn-PrO\·cncc in France. She 
spent two years at the University 
of Oregon as a teaching assistant. 
Ph.D. Joins Chemistry Dept. 

Herbert Uiehnrd Ellli.on is a new 
instructor in the chemistry depart
ment. He received a bachelor's 
degree from Clark Unh·ersity and 
a Ph.D. from Brown. He spent one 
year as a research associate at 
Northwestern University. :\ILnton 

(Continued on Page 3) 

IRC Scholar Talks 
On Summer Study 

This past summer, Phyllis 
Brower, recipient of the Interna
tional Relations Club Scholarship, 
spent her summer at the Univer
sity of Vienna Summer School in 
Strohl, Austria. On October 10 
at 7 :30 p.m., in Yellow Parlor' 
Phyllis will discuss her trip and 
show some pictures. A coffee 
will follow the lecture. 

At the University of Vienna, 
Phyllis took several courses which 
included classes in international 
relations, current events seminar, 
German and a class in music. 

The University is about 30 
miles from Salzburg and is for 
English-speaking students only. 
There were 85 students 60 of 
whom were from America; the 
rest were from Austria, England, 
Canada, Sweden, Denmark and 
Hungary. 

Through the rental of Caps and 
Gowns and the me Furniture 
Sale, the scholarship is made pos
sible for a Wheaton girl to spend 
her junior summer abroad. 
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The Trial Year 

The freshm:m signs have disappeared and "offl.cial" 
orientation has come to nn end. Will anonymity follow? How 
many individuals from this class will be able to rise to recog
nition in the eyes of the rest of the college? Will there be a 
means of direction fo1· the enthusiasm of this class, whose 
every member has a long record of high school extra-curricular 
activity? 

News welcomes the newest class to Wheaton but directs 
this editorial to the upperclassmen, with whom lies the an
swers to the above questions. It is the upperclassmen and the 
organizations which they represent who face the responsibility 
of making a place for the freshmen in the network of college 
activity. 

It would be a great mistake if the academic rebirth of 
Wheaton, exciting as it is, ca.used the extra-curricular life of 
campus to come to an end. The pendulum of emphasis has 
swung towards academics, leaving clubs and organizations to 
flounder amid cut-throat competition in the passing shadow. 
The requisites of time ond energy have swung with the pen
dulum, leaving many o.f the clubs with only skeletal functions 
and purposes. 

Let us say that this should be the trial year for all 
clubs and organizations. It is now their turn to further the 
process of re-evaluation, with rebirth or extinction as their 
goal. Those w.hich have met little more than to elect office1·s 
and collect dues in the past must this year prove themselves 
or be taken oft' the books completely. 

It is to the clubs and organizations that the freshmen 
look to prove their individuality and to exert and direct their 
enthusiasm, which is never higher than in this Class of 1964. 
lt is they who will be left with a void if today's upperclassmen 
foil them; or it is they who will lead those clubs which have 
regained their vitality and function. 

We urge eac.h club not to lose itself in the shadow of the 
pendulum, but to take upon itself the responsibility of careful 
examination and soul-seai·ching. Wherein lies your purpose? 
Does the function of yom· organization fulfill its purpose? Is 
your club worthy of present and potential members, and ai·e 
they, in i·cturn, wo1-thy of your aims'? .Most important of all
is the existence of your club necessary in equal proportion to 
the interest shown by your members'! Size is not, after all, the 
determining factor; a club of eight active and enthusiastic 
members is greaily more deserving of su1·vival than a passive 
and weak afliliation of thirty. 

The deadlock of extra-curricular activities on campus 
can be broken in many ways. The first of these is that clubs 
which are struggling now for survival could join with another 
club in similar dilli.cultics, forming a new organization 1·epre
senting allied interests and strengthened pw·poses. Language 
clubs, .for example, could come Loget.her under one heading; 
its combined membership would 1·epresent affiliated inte1·ests 
and similar enthusiasms. The purpose of such a club would be 
comparable to a linguistic United Nations, with discussions of 
similarities and differences, as well as combined efforts to 
further the cause of foreign "conve1·sational" relationships. 

The 1·ecognition by the clubs of the ueed for organiza
tional inter-dependence and cooperation is another solution. 
Competition between various clubs is healthy, but only in 
moderation. Projects cnn be much more beneficial if several 
different clubs are willing to work together on them. The 
add

0

ed advantage is that through such cooperation, fields are 
broadened and scope expanded. 

Whether it be occasional joint meetings or conside1·a
tion for another club's plans in the forthcoming year, the de
mands of this year, as a trial year, require a feeling of mutual
ity and cooperation. 

Wheaton 1960-61 

The Wheaton College which opened its classrooms this fall is a 
di1Icrcnt institution than that which the present sophomores, juniors 
nnd seniors enten.>d us freshmen. 

The changes in academic policy enacted during the spl'ing and 
summer months arc vital ones; they are changes which, without doubt, 
give Wheaton 1960-61 the proverbial "forward look," which much of 
the student body has been requesting for the past few years. 

We arc proud to b<! a part of Wheaton's bold new approach, of 
the way it is truly persuing excellence in educating women. We thank 
the faculty planning corrunittec, the !acuity, the administration and the 
trustees for rL'QUiring a greater maturity or us and for granting a 
greater measure of maturity to us. 

One hundred twenty-five years have passed, yet we are early 
founders. The newly fired bricks which arc being added to our founda
tion this year strengthen that foundation and will serve as gujde posts 
to !uturc aspiring generations of Wheaton "founders." 

Saturday Movie 

The movie on Saturday night 

is Solomon and Sheba, starring 

Yul Brynner and Gina Lollo

brigida. 

Rockywold Meetintj 
Builds Enthusiasm 
For Campus Unity 

Deep in "the forest prlmeval, 
the murmuring pines and the hem
locks" provided a fitting backdrop 
for the traditional meeting held at 
Rockywold Camp in N cw Hamp
shire. The 47 girls, among them 
class and C.G.A. officers, honor 
board members, and Miss Colpitts, 
met for three days to discuss 
various problems that arise during 
the year. "The hoped-for result of 
this meeting," said Betsyc Peter
son, C.G.A. president, "is that the 
enthusiasm and interest generated 
within this small group Will ex
pand to the whole campus." 

Wholesale use of the campus 
phones !or unofficial calls last 
year, both tying up 1 he lines and 
preventing serious calls from get
ting through, was one of the Prob
lems tackled at the meeting held 
before the opening of school this 
fall. It was decided that the 
campus phone rules would be en
forced mo1·e strictly this year. 

Betsye Peterson, who presided 
over the meetings, strcss<!d the 
need for quiet in the dorms since 
the expansion program of the 
library makes it di!ficult to do 
much studying there. 

Dining room regulations wc1·c 
also discussed. It was announced 
that there will be no visiting for 
meals in the other dining rooms 
until further notice. Mr. O'Con
nor's suggestion that the girls 
dress up occasionally for dinner 
was discussed. It was decided 
that the dress up meal would be 
held on the first Wednesday of 
each month and that the faculty 
may be inVited. 

The business of transportation 
for the college docs present a 
p1:oblem. A transportation com
miltcc was formed to assist th 
transpartation chairman. Th: 
Rockywolders were in favor of 
having two representatives from 
c~ch class, preferably living in 
different dorms, on this commit
tee. In Hnc with the transporta
tion business, Christina Jones was 
~adc head of a committee to com
pile a list of those people in Nor
ton who would coru;ent to board 
dates of Wheaton girls for the 
weekend. 

The Contemporary Aesop 
THJi: POX AND THE llUNTERS 

by Dorothy Green 
?nee upan a lime a fox with a 

brigh_t red coat of fur became sick 
of being chased by hunters all win_ 
ter long. The winter Past h h 
spent so much time runnin e ad 
th t h g away 

a e s:arcely had time to find 
any food so he had almost starved 
t~ dc~th. But !his year, he decid
ct ' .\\ as not going to be like that 
athgaml:b So he climbed the steps of 

e i rary and stood . . d 
building for half an ho~i ~~~~ 
he came out, his fur had 
nil white from the fallen tlurned 
And th h t P aster. . c un ers never chnsec) him 
a~am because they couldn't tell 
him from the snow on th 
'I . e ITT'<>und. •• oral. Do Your stud . . 

y t d • Ying m 
t 

oung s u Y smoker Unless You 
oo, want to be prematur 

1 
, 

---0-- c Y grey. 

RINGS AND BELLS 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J Chi 

Wellesley Mnss an.no lton of 
. · .... ·· unce th 

marriage of their daughter . e 
Bennett, ex '61, to Charles ·i;:da 
Tinkham on August 20 

1960 
sen 

couple arc now making' th . · The 
(Co tin e1r home n ued on Page 4) 

Political Ramblings 
. . . . . . r siu(le:.~· 

With political controversy ragmg m the air, a number O .·(len...-

were questioned concerning the reason!- for theu· choice of a prr:;I 
candidate. ..,;. 
E h "ly since, ... 
,st e~ Newbe~g '6S: I'm not voting for the man, n':<'~1 '.Rather,! 

ther, in my opinion has exercised any great leadership ability. . . ..r 
, abc~·· wo~ld vote for Kennedy because he represents the Democr raJ a,'ll 

which favors an increase in the minimum wage, increased fed:bli~ 
to schools lo be given to the states to distribute. Since tile RcP -peel, 
have not proven themselves capable of commanding international r~11 IJ 
it seems logical that the Democratic party be given an opp0rtunitiniit 
try to raise the opinion that our allies the neutral, and CoJlllll 
countries have or us. ' ·sf ctidl 
Td~1 -~ 8 

ru Y .. ason '63: In the past Kennedy has proven to "" ·('(¢, 
that he is a man who stands behind what he says while NV:on h, Jib, 
lo t b . . ' 1 · ·e ,n l e . me, . o. e an msmcere and "cagey'' politician. I be ,ev rs<JlllfiCI 
cial P?hc1cs of the Democratic party and feel that KennedY pel(enneM 
~hci;c. ideals. Contrary to the opinion of Mr. Nixon, I feel (hate colJllt."l' 
is doing .the best thing possible in criticizing the state of th 

I 
tnat ht 

and makmg us aware of our short-comings As president 1 f~ th, l.6' 
w~l try his best to rectify the situation; ~nd I feel that he.1~tei~:i.41 
man for the country with the exception, of course, of Adllll 
who I hope will be our secretary of state. 

(Continued on Page 4) ~ , 

~ R. A. Guest Editoria~__) 
by St'-~an Rench, Roberta SclmlcJr, Cecilia Stapleton 

II 
to 

Why was a Religious Association decided ~~fnith 
1:eplac~ t?e Christian Association? Why has the. In_t n relate 
Commission been initialed? How does this CoJ)lll'l15510 

to our college commuuity? Rel#-1' 
The Inter-Faith Commission is a vital pru·t of tile ·ented l,'I 

Association. The specified purpose of the Association, as pre, 
the R.A. constitution reads· 

' · for Our purpose i., to share in a mutiwZ sea.rel, 
ci life that a.ffirnl.8 tho Fatherhood. of G<>d a11d the 
brotherhood of man. 

We · t ., · z shall m emu. that tfte atta.i,wumt of tins goa 
rest UP<m corporate cxpressio1is m worship, stlldll 
a'.~ _service Which will bridge histm·uxd rcligiottS 
diwion.~. c:JII bl' 

attain Inter-Faith is. the channel through which su~h. a ~~%11cJii:: 
<:<1: More spcc1ficully, the purpose of the Commission lli stllde• ti 

tcognit1on of the beliefs of other students and to draw th~ Pl"1eol· 
ogtcth~r through an understanding of U1e Catholic Jewish, an 
~fu~ ' ~ 

How do lh · Doc:l c\·c 1r 
have a . ~ .. is involve every Wheaton student? co!l!'Se ·' 
Ii . iespo;11s1.b1hty? Yes, as a member of the Wheaton ch~ t 

gious Association and as · h if you ,~ 
belong lo th·. . . a member of Intcr-Fatl , .b·lit>' 10. ~ 
commun· is commission, each one of you has a rcsponsi \r r,rod !J 

tcchnolo:· h~ your country, and most important, to your~:·i~gillf: Jo~ 

contact diss· \ caused our world to grow smallel' thus 1ified bf Ill 
Struggl uni ar cultures Which o!ten clash as excmP d to rt~ 

e ove1· the st t ! · nor ' 
isolated, it becom a ~ 0 Isr~cl. As one can no longer a udaisJll ~ 
Christianity t es. ~perative thal you are aware of ~ and ,,Ill .ill 
arc so h wo rcl1g1ons which influence the whole worl II inUP 
of the \:~l~'s ~:~t 0

~ the lives of nearly four hunared-fi~~t tifle('fl 
miJJion Jews. op c- our hundred million Christians and ll 

(Continued on Page 3) ___...-,; 

L -- ov••''''•' ibrary's Augmentations t1rntCUNTCO ~Otl N~;'~ .... 5e(l'icf, !jlt, 
D National Adv~rtts·~~"st",.,,,., 11 ~ emand New Orientations u11.,, p,,1,/isJHrs ,,.,w yo•"..-" 

420 MADISON /1,,VS. ••"" • .,,. ru 
by Bally Kovalchiclc c•1tuo • r,ouo• • Lo• A 

Wheaton College's "qua· t ,."'o "~ 
pus" is n d m cam- ., <~ 

o oubt the only eastern c, ~ 
campus where the students teach l . ,.~ 
crs and social m • - "" . 
. ongers arc avoid- r>Rt.55 S 
mg the reservoir of k I N .al 
the lib now edge- e" 

rary. The traditio . The Wheaton .. · Walls arc re 1 nal 1vy . 
scaffolds u; ace~ by non-descript 
by the b'an ~ quJe~ ~s conquered co-Editors 11 ro11·•· 
g . gmg, drilling and clig sar:i 

mg of const r - Judith Glaser J!:clltor 
What . rue ion workers and Assoc1.nte a1-hiCI< 

tS meant by . K v '-"' 
knowlcdg h reservoir of Sarah o utor 

e as turned · t IJl"' E< work of tr·b . m o a net- l\Ianng ". soil 
J utar1es located on all Alice Br1cl<-

Parts of the campus, Editor 
Brn,JnCSS ttlC Por the freshm . y TU 

thi en, orientation in Nanc flger 
s year's library . tJon )lJJ.fl 

For th work 16 easy. Clrcula r 
justmenct ~sP~.:,classmen, the ad- Jane sac::111,ger 
th' w.u1cult and g lik ,-\d, ertlsing 1' n 

is: On receiving h oes e Ann JackSO..,.flt, · 1'· _, 
assignment th er first library is...- .'I" 

· • c non-suspect· E<lltorJnJ Ass· 5t,nfl JP 
senior enters th mg B nnetl ~111 
columns of th ~igh t~c serene Mary-Martha e N1111cY 
chaos e rary mto mad Frances Anderson :ii;cutor 

and confusion She . . He,,dUne , baufll 
mediately faced . h is un- Cru·rol Tenen 
tables in th h wit non-familiar Copy J;dJtc>r 
cally-placed e ~n. the assymetri- AbbY arodY ei11tot 
new locati main desk, and the l\faoflA'lnl:' 
logues. Goon of the card cata- Assistant ·Jin!o~ d,,~rr 

ne arc th sue vai 1\1111 ... 
awe-inspiring . h e majestic, rtislnl:' cl r 
tu . r1c ly-drcssed sta- A,.,.,1stant Ad"!'.,.irsc!'llllfl Jt,rC•'': 
in es of the two African boys hold- Nancy p dt J{O ~O,tl' 

ta!ly candel~bra which, lnciden- Reportt>rs: Eberh3:1cCl111"' • 
the 1~.:~ lit on occasion. After Leshefsky, Mason, 

11
rr 

the stJudy shock, she continues into r-on, Werner. c;S !11~ ,.1 
hall Th d cl3- fll~ -' fronted Wi . ere she is con- E.'ntered as secotnlle post O , ct "' 

rows of booth mysteriously covered 25 at ,he ,, 
ks. The late ""rioa1·- June 8, 19 under "'' 

CC ""' Norton .Ma!'S,, 
ontinued on Page 3) ' 0'79 

March 3, lo• · 
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NEW FACULTY 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Forma n Goldman, a new member 
of the government department, at
tended WiJliam and Mary College 
where he received an A.B. degree 
in 1955. The following year he was 
Presented with a master's degree 
from Northwestern University as 
a National Woodrow Wilson Fel
low. He received an M.A. and an 
M.A.L.D. at the Fletcher School 
of Law and Diplomacy during 
Which time he taught at Tufts Uni
versity. Another new instructor in 
the art department is Julia. Helen 
Keydel. Receiving a bachelor's de
~ree from Barnard University, she 
spent one year of her undergrad
uate work at the University of 
Munich. She continued her educa
tion at Yale University on a Ford 
F~llowship and Stipend and rc
ceivca a Master of Arts degree. 
She has previously instructed art 
at Park School Corporation in 
Brookline and at Bennett Co1legc. 
d" ~nnet Taylor Letts is a new ad-
lhon to the French department 

and has received degrees from 
S\\"arthmore College and the Uni
v~rsite de Strasbourg in affiliation 
:
1
·
1th Yale University. Before com

m~ to Wheaton Miss Letts in-
st • 
Wructed French for one year at 
d cllesley College. In the history 
epartment Douglas Edward Na

l'h d . 0 is a new Phi Bela Kappa in-
structor. Uc received his bach
elor's degree from Wesleyan Uni
i·ersity and a mastcr·'s from Har
va d 

r · Ile spent one year as a 
Course assistant at Harvard. 

Instructor Is Bates Graduate 
. Virgir1 ia Bailey Olnoy, instructor 
:~ P~Ysical educ~tion, especially in 

h t' field of modern dance received 
er b ' C achelor's degree from Bates 

J 
0
!lege. She spent a year at the 

fl Uilliard School of Music in the 
t'P<,rtmcnt of the dance and th1·~ su 

1 nuneri; at the Connecticut Col-
~ge Summer School of the Dance. 
~: a new assistant in the art de
a rt111cnt Janot. Louh,e Ro!Jins is 
v/~raduatc of Smith College. Prc-
1/llsly, Miss Rollins has been cm
ci?~l by t he Wadsworth Athen
an: in Hartford and the Proctor 
Sh ~amble Company of Canada. 
1,. e 1s the house fellow in Cragin. 
,,,rnri<'e'i Ann S hlrfoy instructor in 
~-I'll( ]" h . ' 
"'lld 18 , received her A.B., M.A., 
c01th.l). degrees fro~ Bryn Mawr 

cgc and a special grant for 

Do your banking at 
FIRST-MACHINIST 
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of TAUNTON 
Norton Office next d oor to 

Fernand es Super Market 

~ORTON CENTER GARAGE. 
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Yt g A Gas, Veedol Oil, Tires 
&lteries, Lubrication, Storage 

O and Car W ashing 
Pen 8 a.m. to 12 midnig ht 

~tWK 
Marty's 

foreign study at the Shakespear
ean Institute at Stratford-on-Avon 
in England. She is the house fel
low in Metcalf. A new instructor 
in physical education and house 
fellow in Everett, Barbara Bram
lette 8mith, is a graduate of 
Limestone College and the Univer
sity of North Carolina, Woman's 
College. She has taught physical 
education at Savannah High School 
and Camp Navarac. 

In the department of biology 
Gwendolyn Jessica Struik is a new 
instructor. She received an A.B. 
degree from Antioch College and 
an M.S. from the University of 
Wisconsin. On a Netherlands Gov
ernment Scholarship she attended 
the University of Utrecht for one 
year. Under an Antioch College 
Work-Study Program she spent 
time working at the University of 
Chicago and Harvard University. 
Karen Scott Thimann, instructor 
in English, received an A.B. ~d 
an A.M. degree from Radclllie 
College. She has spent time work
ing at the Institute Ste. Labelle 
and the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology al Harvard University. 

Supervises Music Listening 
Elizabeth Power Thomas, super

visor of music listening, received a 
bachelor's degree in education from 
the Rhode Island College of Edu
cation and is currently studying 
for a master's degree in music at 
Boston University. D orothy Ida. 
Troendle, instructor in English, at
tended the Rhode Island College of 
Education and went on to receive 
her A.M. and Ph.D. degrees from 
Brown University. Ann Knowles 
Wood is a new assistant in the 
Nursery School. She received her 
.A.B. from Wheaton and spent two 
years teaching at the Gordon 
School in Providence. 

Other new members of the 
Wheaton stafI arc Mrs. Claire Bal
low, assistant in the Registrar's 
omce, l\lr. John James Cuna\'au, 
Jr., director of Public Information, 
Juno Cnr1>entcr, assistant in the 
cataloguing department; and .Mrs. 
Hobert \ \/. Conk1,y, supervisor of 
language laboratory. l\Iaclmrness 
U . Goode is a new vice-president 
for development and public rela
tions. Ernest J. Kruhmln is assist-

Haskins 
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West Ma in St . (opp. Fernandes ) 

Phone Norton 5-448 1 

Malcolm H. Haskins B.S. Reg. Pharm. 
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For All Your 

School Needs 

THE 
WHEATON COLLEGE 

BOOKSTORE 

S A LE 
BRITISH TWEED SUITS 

1/2 Price 

'7'4AtAU ~~,..,.r.4 
WHEATON COLLEGE SHOP 

The semi annual synchronized 
swimming team tryouts will be 
held Thursday, October 6 and Mon
day, October 10 in the Wheaton 
College pool. The pool will also 
be the scene of tryouts for the 
Inter-Class racing and form swim
ming teams on Thursday, October 
13, and Tuesday, October 18. 

ant librarian, and Mrs. Alice B. 
:\1orton, clerical assistant in the 
biology department. For the sec
ond semester only Evelyn Rose 
Robinson will come to Wheaton as 
a visiting lecturer in education. 

LIBRARY 
(Continued from Page 2) 

cals from the basement bring the 

musty, damp aroma of their old 
location to the already macabre, 
devastated atmosphere of the 
room. Not able to find the book, 
which is hiding behind the semi
transparent plastic drape, she de
cides to go to the plush, relaxing 
Browsing Room. No sooner de
cided she blindly feels her way 
to where she remembered it, only 
to realize that it has been tempo
rarily done away with. 

Her quest for a particular book 

R.A. GUEST EDITORIAL 
(Continued from Page 2) 

Factual knowledge of the highest teachings of a religion can be 
gained from books written about religion or from sacred books, such 
as the Bible, the Torah, the Koran. In addition howe\·cr, it is of major 
importance to learn what the religion means to its participants today 
and how the original teachings arc interpreted by the people. In order 
to eiiect such understanding, Inter-Faith will plan its program to in
clude intclJigent, candid, thought-provoking discussions bet\\·cen Cath
olic, Protestant, and Jewish girls on campus and stimulating speakers 
representing the three faiths. 

A foremost criteria of Inter-Faith is commitment to one's own 
faith. Inter-Faith is not an attempt to unify the Catholic Church, the 
Protestant Church, and the Jewish Synagogue. Rather, it is to re
inforce each student's religious beliefs and then, to establish respect 
for the commitment of the other girl. Further knowlcclgc of one's own 
religion can be accomplished through separate meetings planned by each 
individual chairman. These meetings, it is hoped, will help each stu
dent to form a more mature religious belief, broaden her own perspec
tive of religion by strengthening her own beliefs and by gaining a 
kno,.,,ledgc of, and an appreciation for the beliefs of others. 

Finally, Inter-Faith involves respect for the other person's bc
lJCfs. "Every man slrauld command rcsprct in tlre 111-0mcnt wlrcn he 
bows before his god."* One who mocks 1s always devoid of understand
ing. Whether or not you agree with the doctrines of another church or 
the beliefs possessed by your neighbor, you gain perspective and greater 
appreciation of your own beliefs by attempting to understand those of 
your fellow students . 
4Hutchinson, P., "How Mankind Worships," The World's Great Religions, 
Time Incorporated. 1957, p.l. 

takes her to the third floor where 
she disco\'ers that the back stair
way has lost a flight of stairs. 
Fimlly she's there and begins 
crawling O\'er dislocated screens, 
brushing dust and plaster from 
her hair, wiping the beads of sweat 
from her brow, while she follows 
the Dcwey-Dcccmial system to the 
exact location of the book. 

"At last," she thought, as her 
hand anxiously grabs for the 
book-only to fall into a black 
void. Her book is out. 

MR. GOODE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

pation. There are fifty challeng
ers who pay 50¢ each for every 
new alumnae dcnor above last 
year's number. In addition, there 
is one challenger who agrees to 

make a ~5000 lump sum payment 
if the full 50% is reached. Mr. 
Goode has disclosed that there is 

already a volunteer for the $5000 

challenge. His office is working 
on foundations and corporations. 

In an interview with Mr. Goode, 
he stated some of his general im

pressions of \Vhcaton. He said 
that he thought Wheaton was a 
magnificent college with great po
tential-much of which is now in 
the process of being realized. He 
mid it was well-managed, and the 
students seemed to fit into the 
atmosphere here so well. As for 
the c;-..-pansion program, he said 

that it, too, was a wonderful thing 

for the college and has mobilized 
people's energy toward a single 
goal. 

People who handle situations with ease usually read 
The New York Times. No coincidence. The Times is loaded 

with gear that keeps a mind fresh and forceful. lviore 

information, for one thing. More insight, to boot. You 

learn more, you understand more. You also enjoy more. 

(Times reporters have a sense of humor as \Vell as a sense 

of history.) Why don't you read The Times every day? 

It's easy to enjoy campus delivery of The New York Times
and at special college rates. See your representative today. 

ABIGAIL AND VIRGINIA HOOPER 
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The all-college Athletic Asso
ciation meeting on September 26 
presented the program which the 
Association has planned for the 
forthcoming year. Shortly there
after the first feature o! the falJ 
season was announced by Ann 
Waterman, head of hockey, with 
the publication of the members of 
the fall hockey teams and the 
hockey schedule. 

Dribbling for the freshman I 
team are Ann Batchelder, Peggy 
Brown, Anne Canby, Wendy Carey, 
Rebecca Eckfcldt, Elizabeth Huhn, 
Jeo.n Llndcnmcycr, Jo.net Mar
shall, Ann Moffitt, Jane Oxford, 
Elizabeth Roman, and Janet Ziet
low. 

The !rcshman II team is com
posed of Kris Collins, Brooke 
Coors, Beverly Decker, Judith 
Erion, Suzanne Gould, Judith 
Havir, Jane Humphrey, Wendy 
Mitchell, Elizabeth Morava, Sheila 
Murphy, Naomi Sawyer, Suzanne 
Trlbuno, Sally Unklcs and Beverly 
Vandcr Poel 

Driving for the sophomores and 
juniors arc Mary Brown, Claudia 
Evans, Jean Gibbons, Katie Ham
mond, Ina Hawley, Nancy Hirsh
lnnd and Nancy Jacques. Also, 
Anne Mann, Judy McNamara, 
Tenney Sutler, Ann Woodcock. 
,Tudy Worden, and Dorothy 
Weiker. 

Finally, Tcn-y Bisbee, Elizabeth 
Flather, Virginia Cotwa.ls, Julia 
Howtll'd, Nancy Leavens, Jose
phine McFadden, Mary McLana
han, Martha Moffit, Melinda Mur
phy, Valerie Ogdt'n, Barbara-Jean 
Payne, Cynthia Tnylor, Ann Wa
terman and E llen Wilson represent 
the seniors. 
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RINGS AND BELLS 
(Continued !rom Page 2) 

in Ann Arbor, Michi~an. 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Harry 

Quill of Fredrick, Maryland, an
nounce the marria~c of their 
daughter, Judith Ann, ex '61, lo 
Thomas Joseph Brennan, son oI 
Mr. and Mrs. Bet tram T. Brennon 
of Rye, New York. Mr. Drennan 
is a g1·aduate of Brown UnivC'rsity, 
Class of 1959, and is a.<,sociated 
with J. C. Penney in New York 
City as assistant buyer. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. IInmilton 
of Jameslol1.n, New York, announce 
the marriage of their daughter. 
Hope Ellinwood, '61, to Robert 
Parke Pctlcgrew, ::;on of Mr. anrl 
Mrs. Mtll'ion E. Pcttegrcw of Irv
ington, New York. Mr. Petlcgrew 
graduated from Colby College in 
1957. He is now with the Provi
dence Lithograph Co., Providence, 
Rhode Island. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hurry John Knl
liavas announce the marria~e of 
their daughter, Valerie, '61, to 
Chris George Larsinos. The wed
ding took place on July 2, 1960. 

Mrs. Homer Arlums of Abilene, 
Texas, announces the reccmt mar
riage of her daughter, June Mc
Ncill, to Nathaniel P. Breed, Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. N. Preston 
Breed of Belmont, Mnss. The .. ...-cd
ding took place in New York City 
on September 17. Mr. Breed at
tended Middlesex School and Har
vard University. The couple is 
now living in Wellesley. 

MISS O'NEIL SPEAKS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

The mathcmutics courses, al
though not the usual freshman or 
sophomore courses, were intended 
lo J:ive a taste of modern mathe
matics. Miss O'Neill lectured on 
tnpi('s in modern abstract algebra, 
introducing her students to set 
theory domains, rings, and groups. 

Ft·om September 7 to 9 Miss 
O'Neill served the NSF in another 
capacity. As a member of an ad
visory panel, she reviewed and 
c, aluate<l proposals received from 
collq:res and universities through
out the country requesting finan
chll support from the NSF for 
i-;ummer institutes in 1961. 

Mi-. and Mrs. Floyd J. Taylor of 
Lexington, Mass., have recently 
announced the cngagemcmt of lheir 
daughter, Marilyn Nye '61 to 
Paul Francis Hannah, J~ .. so~ of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Hannah of 
\Veslon, Mass. Mr. Hannah was 
graduated magna cum laucle from 
Yule in 1958. Ile is currently 
studying at Harvard School of 
Business Administration. A June 
\\'C'<lcling is planned. 

Dr. Morton Steinberg of Toledo, 
Ohio, announces the engagement of 
his daughter, Ann, '61, to Donald 
R. Sih·erman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Si1ve1man of Toledo. Mr. 
Silverman is a graduate of Toledo 
University and is presently at
tending St. Louis University School 
of Medicine. A September wed
ding is planned. 
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POLITICAL RAMBLINGS 
(Continued from Page 2) 

Fran C~o '62: I think that Nixon's campaign is better. condu~t~ ~ 
Kennedy s. For one thing Kennedy shouldn't make E1senhowers 
called" kn ' · n his oirn wea esses an issue but should base his campaign ° 'i· 
strengths. I ha\'e great confidence in Nixon's ability to enact the pOllL 

· f h" n fulfi cics or w 1ch he stands. He has not promised more than h: ~a . ws 
Joan Loi.ruo '63: I think that Nixon would be more positive ~ de· 
standg than Kennedy. Kennedy wants to please everyone and th · n. 
sire ~o please, I believe, will get in the way of any positi\'C_ actJOll> 

~specially ?n ci_vil rights. As a Negro, I believe that ci~i!. right~ 
important m lh1s campaign and I think that Nixon is positi\e on 
issu N" · · ' Jv on all . e. . !Xon says what he believes ought to be done, not on' 
~ternattonal point of viev,:, but also on moral issues. Whens~ 
1
~ the _South, h~ doesn't evade the issue by talking of old age f take 

01 s~ial security. I believe Nixon is quite adamant and will 
definite formative steps 
C t . l'c\'e tha: on1; ance Werner '6l: I am for the Democrats because I be I pie. 
Cree enterprise docs not solve all the dome::;tic problems of the peo . 
As fa · · . h d more c., . r as experience 1s concerned, perhaps Nixon has a . to (ht 
pericnce, but lhis experience has not always pro\'ed beneficial 
country. It is time that we had a change in leadership. t\\'O 
~lar! Grow '61: There's not too much difference between the (he 
parltes, anyway. In the few points where they do disagree, 1 fai•orl"" 
R bl" ·t jn1·0 1"' epu ican stand. I favor private enterprise partly beeause I Cl»i; 
so much less red tape than a socialistic cc~nomy and red tape .. 
m O ' ed raising 

oney. n the farm problem Kennedy once said that he favor -e 
P • , and 1131 

rice supports. Price supports have been tried in the past nad 
failed to solve the problem. In general Nixon and LOdge ha,·~ ~-
CJ p · · • N' ons e: x ~rience m a wider area lhan Kennedy and Johnson. !.X t,ee!l 
~rtence is executive while Kennedy's is legislative; Lodge's hSS 
in the United Nations while Johnson's has been in the senate. 
Vicky King and Carol Dwyer '62: We do not believe thnt the Rt-c' 

bl. " £a" pu tcans arc the "good guys" and th O ts th "bad gUYS · 
. e emocra e senator 

party has its merits and faults. But an important issue is that 'billt1·. 
Kennedy desires more federal control and less individual rcsponsi -~ 
Sine d nterP~ ' 

c our . e~oc.racy. is based on individual initiative and c ecdOJ'IV 
Kennedy will lrrn1t t htS. Nixon is the man to safeguard these fr 

;; $ ., 
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